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SushilModi:GST
Council verifying
newregistrations
TheGSTCouncil isverifyingthe
6.6millionnewregistrations
bytaxpayers,whichcouldbe
fakeorpertaintoshell
companies,BiharDeputy
ChiefMinisterSushilKumar
Modi,whoisalsotheconvener
ofGroupofMinisters(GoM)
onintegratedGST,saidon
Monday. PTI<

Harsh Vardhan
Shringla appointed
foreign secretary

Harsh
Vardhan
Shringla,
India’s
Ambassador
totheUS,has

beenappointedtheforeign
secretary,saidtoaPersonnel
Ministryorderissuedon
Monday.Hewill takeoveras
foreignsecretaryonJanuary29
afterVijayKeshavGokhale's
“two-yearterm”endsa
daybefore. PTI<

Cabinetmay take up
proposal forNPR
updation funds
TheUnionCabinetis likelyto
consideraproposalon
Tuesdaytoallocatefundsfor
updatingtheNational
PopulationRegister,an
exercisewhichistocommence
fromAprilnextyear,sources
havesaid.Theproposalispart
oftheagendaofthecabinet
meeting,sourcessaidon
Monday. PTI<

790 tonnes of
imported onion
reach India
Thefirstbatchof
importedonion
weighing790
tonnes has
reachedIndiaand
somequantitiesarebeing
distributedtoDelhiandAndhra
Pradeshatalandingcostof
~57-60/kg,aseniorConsumer
AffairsMinistryofficialsaidon
Monday.Anapproximately
12,000-tonneofonionshipm-
entisexpectedtoarrivebyend
ofDecember,hestated. PTI<

RBI: IBUs can open
foreign currency
current accounts
TheReserveBankofIndiahas
saidInternationalFinancial
ServiceCentreBankingUnit
(IBU)canopenforeigncurrency
currentaccountsofunitsope-
ratinginIFSCandofnon-resi-
dentinstitutionalinvestors.
Theycanalsoopenforeign
currencycurrentaccounts
(includingescrowaccounts)of
theircorporateborrowers.

BS REPORTER<

Investment and
growth panel
holds 1st meet
ThenewlyformedCabinet
CommitteeonInvestmentand
Growthhelditsfirstmeetingon
Mondayasthegovernment
lookedatboostingspendingto
bringbackasputteringeco-
nomyontrack.Sourcessaid
PrimeMinisterNarendraModi
chairedthemeeting. PTI<
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“Article 370was a temporaryprovision
that had long outlived its utility. Its
abrogationwas essential to fast-track
the progress of the region”

M VENKAIAH NAIDU
Vice-President

“The juggleryof (Maharashtra) loanwaiver scheme
is that loans that have been declared outstanding
till September 2019will bewaived,which means all
these loanswill be from previous years”

DEVENDRA FADNAVIS
BJP leader

“I have received 3-4 demands from the Siam. I have sent your
suggestions, including the one related to GST rate cut, to the
FM. If you (industry) have any other suggestions please submit
those as the Budget consultation process is still going on”

ARJUN RAM MEGHWAL
Union minister of state for heavy industries and public enterprises

Power Ministry scraps auction
to procure 2.5 Gw electricity
Thepowerministryhas
scrappedtheauctionto
procure2.5Gwelectricityfor
mediumterm(threeyears)
underaschemetoprovide
relieftothermalpowerplants
plaguedbyshortcoalsupplies,
state-runNHPCsaidon
Monday.Accordingtosources,
lackofinterestfromstate
powerutilitiesduetoahigher
tariffof~4.41perunit
discoveredthroughthereverseauctionprocessledtothe
cancellationoftheauction.Thepowerministrynowhasadvised
nodalagencyPowerFinanceCorporation-armPFCConsultancy
(PFCCL)tocallthebidsagain. PTI<

SANJEEB MUKHERJEE
NewDelhi,23December

The 20th livestock census released
fewmonths back has shown a sharp
decline in India’s donkey population,
much of which has been attributed to
their decreasing use in short-distance
transport in the country’s hinterland.

Between 2007 and 2012, India
donkey population fell by 23 per cent
and thereafter — from 2012 to 2019—
it further dropped by 61.23 per cent,
leaving just 120,000 donkeys in India,
according to the latest provisional
census releasedmonths back.

However, animal welfare activists
like Brooke India and others feel that
the sharp fall in India’s donkey popu-
lation is part of a global decline in their
numbers as thousands of them are reg-
ularly traded and stolen, including
from India for producing, ‘Ejiao’, a tra-
ditional Chinese remedy believed by
some to havemedicinal properties.

‘Ejiao’ is produced by the Chinese
from donkey skins, and with its own

domestic donkey population falling
sharply, the Chinese Ejiao industry
has started actively looking towards
other countries to source donkeys.

A recent report by a global animal
welfare organisation, the Donkey
Sanctuary, shows that the Chinese
Ejiao industry requires approximately
4.8 million donkey skins annually,
while the domestic donkey herd in
China had gone down from 11 million
in 1992 to just 2.6 million at present,
forcing the Ejiao industry to source
donkey skins from around the world,
placing unprecedented pressure on
donkey populations globally, and
contributing to the collapse of some
national donkey populations.

The report said that for many of
the world’s most vulnerable commu-
nities, and women in particular, don-
keys are a pathway out of poverty and
can be the difference between desti-
tution andmodest survival.

They are used daily to collect
water and provide transport for fami-
lies to attend health clinics and chil-

dren to attend school.
The income generated by donkeys

transporting goods to market enables
owners to invest in savings schemes,

contributing to building stronger
economies within their communities.

For these people the trade in don-
key skins has had a catastrophic

impact. The report says that cruel and
often illegal treatment of donkeys by
local traders is rife, andmany don-
keys experience horrendous and

inexcusable suffering. Sourcing is
often indiscriminate, with mares in
the late stages of pregnancy, young
foals and sick and injured donkeys
entering the trade.

They are often transported, some-
times for days on end, in overcrowded
trucks without food, water or rest. In
some cases, up to 20 per cent of don-
keys will be dead by the time they
arrive at the slaughterhouse.

The report also says that slaughter
of donkeys leads to unknown health
creates a high risk of the spread of
infectious diseases across the globe.

The Donkey Sanctuary, along with
its local partners and with Brooke
and the Society for the Protection
of Animals Abroad (SPANA), is
working with national governments
and local communities to protect
their donkeys. “We urge the Ejiao
industry to move away from sourcing
donkey skins internationally and put
in place measures to pursue humane
and sustainable ways of meeting the
industry’s needs,” the report said.

Rationalise food,agri sops
to save ~15,000 cr: Panel
SANJEEB MUKHERJEE
New Delhi, 23 December

T he government can easily save
~10,000-15,000 crore annually
from the amount it spends

on different food, fertiliser and
agriculture subsidies by adopting var-
ious corrective steps, said a high-pow-
ered panel.

This can then be invested back in
the country’s rural sector by creating
jobs and livelihood for the poor.

The panel on suggesting a roadmap
for the rural and agriculture sector in
the next five years has advocated these
measures. They include making the
scale of finance for agriculture credit
more evidence-based and limiting the
coverage of cheap food grains under the
Food Act in urban areas, officials said.

It estimated that the government
spends around ~4 trillion-~5 trillion
every year on different food and
agriculture subsidies. Some of these can
easily be rationalised, freeing up funds
that could be channelised to create liveli-
hood opportunities in rural India.

These opportunities could be created
through empowering Farmers-Producer
Organisations (FPOs), Joint-Liability
Groups (JLGs) and making small and
marginal farmers diversified producers,
officials said.

It also suggested providing FPOs and
other forms of collectives a proper
ecosystem to grow and diversify
operations.

In case of agriculture credit, the pan-
el is believed to have advocatedmaking
the scale of finance more
evidence and agro-climat-
ic conditions-based.

This will help subsidy
on agriculture credit reach
the right person and
benefit small andmargin-
al farmers instead of big
land holders.

The government
spends ~15,000-18,000
crore annually in prov-
iding subsidy for short-
term crop loans to farm-
ers. In 2018-19, the central
government had fixed an agriculture
credit target of ~11 trillion.

A recent report by RBI’s internal
working group (IWG), headed by its
deputy governor MK Jain, also found
that the predominance of agricultural

loan against gold as collateral is a mat-
ter of concern as the quantum of loan
must have beende-linked from the scale

of finance.
“If the crop loan is not

based on the scale of
finance, there is a high
probability that the loan
amount sanctioned may
be higher than the actual
credit requirement. This
ultimately leads to diver-
sion of funds, and
consequently, high inci-
dence of indebtedness
among the farmers.
Furthermore, short-term
crop loans are eligible for

the interest subvention scheme that
incentivises farmers to avail such agri-
cultural loans, leading tomisutilisation
of government subsidy,” the report said.

Clearly, this is an areawhere the pan-
el wants the government to work on.

On rationalisation of fertiliser
subsidies, the panel suggested that
the database of farmers currently avail-
able through PM-KISAN could be
used to restrict fertiliser usage once
it is linked to the database of land
records.

This could unnecessary leakage and
pilferages could beplugged. It also advo-
cated making the current DBT format
for fertilisers more effective.

On the National Food Security Act
(NFSA), officials said the panel was of
the opinion that its open-ended nature
in urban areas could be reviewed for the
well-to do states.

At present, 75 per cent of population
is coveredunderNFSA in all urban areas
in all states irrespective ofwhether they
need it or not.

Despite path-breaking suggestions
from the panel,most experts said imple-
menting some of themmay be difficult
due to strong political resistance.

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
NewDelhi,23December

The finance ministry has declined to
share Swiss bank accounts details of
Indianssayingitiscoveredunder“con-
fidentiality provisions” of a tax treaty
signedbetweenIndiaandSwitzerland.

In reply to an RTI query, themin-
istryalsorefusedtodisclosethedetails
of black money received from other
foreign countries.

“Information exchanged under
suchtaxagreements iscoveredunder
confidentiality provisions of respec-
tive agreements. Thus, disclosure of
tax related information and informa-
tion sought/obtained from foreign
governments is exempted under sec-
tion8 (1) (a) and8 (1) (f) of theRight to
Information (RTI) Act,” it said in
response to the RTI application filed
by aPTI journalist.

Thesection8 (1) (a)barsdisclosure

of information “which would preju-
dicially affect the sovereignty and
integrity of India, the security, strate-
gic, scientificoreconomic interestsof
theState, relationwithforeignStateor
lead to incitement of an offence”.

The other section exempts disclo-
sureof“informationreceivedinconfi-
dence fromforeigngovernment”.

Theministrywasaskedtoprovide
the details of information received
fromSwitzerland related to accounts
of Indians in banks there. It was also
asked to provide the details of infor-
mation received from foreign coun-
triesonblackmoney, includingdetails
of such cases sharedwith India.

India had in September got the
first set of Swiss bank account details
of itsnationalsunderanewautomat-
ic information exchange pact. India
is among 75 countries with which
Switzerland’s Federal Tax Admini-
stration (FTA) has exchanged infor-

mation on financial accounts within
the frameworkofglobal standardson
Automatic Exchange of Information.

It isfearedthatmanyIndiansmight
haveclosedtheiraccountsafteraglob-
al crackdown on black money led to
Switzerland buckling under interna-
tionalpressuretoopenitsbankingsec-
tor for scrutiny to clear the long-held
perception of Swiss banks being safe
haven forundisclosed funds.

Switzerland agreed to AEOI with
India after a long process, including
reviewofnecessary legal framework
in India on data protection and con-
fidentiality. The National Council of
Applied Economic Research
(NCAER), that was one of the three
institutes commissioned in 2011 by
the thenUPAgovernment toconduct
a study on blackmoney, has estimat-
edwealth accumulatedoutside India

between$384billionand$490billion
during the period 1980 to 2010.

Another institute — National
Institute of Financial Management
(NIFM)— had in its findings said the
resultsofestimationsuggest that total
illicit outflow at the present value
(includingopportunitycost)fromIndia
in the reform period (1990-2008) is
~9,41,837crore ($216.48billion).

Importantly, illicit outflows from
thecountryareestimatedonaverageto
10 per cent of the estimated unac-
counted income. During the period
1997-2009, illicit financial flows out
of the country have been in the
rangeof 0.2 per cent to 7.4per cent of
GDP, according to the National
Institute of Public Policy and
Finance (NIPFP). Thesestudyreports
of theNIPFP, NCAER andNIFMwere
received by the government on
December 30, 2013, July 18, 2014, and
August 21, 2014, respectively.

Seeksmakingthescaleoffinanceforagriculturecreditmoreevidence-based

FinMinrefusestoshareSwissbanka/cdetails

India’sdonkeypopulationfallingpreytoChinese ‘Ejiao’producers

AVISHEK RAKSHIT
Kolkata, 23 December

In a first of its kind initiative,
Coal India (CIL) has joined
handswithastategovernment-
owned coal company, Odisha
CoalandPower (OCPL), tobuy
thecoalproducedfromcaptive
mining block in Manoharpur
ofOdisha.

According to the
agreement, OCPL can sell
6,000tonnesofcoalperday to
CILatnotifiedpricesmeantfor
the power sector. CIL is at lib-
erty to sell the coal either to
power plants or to the non-
powersector. Incase itopts for
the latter, CIL stands to gain
20 per cent over the cost of
procurement fromOCPL.

CIL has also designated a
siding where it would receive
coal from OCPL and it would
bedispatchedtothebuyersvia
the railmode.

“It would not only help
OCPLtoloweritsstockpileand
sell coal, but the company can
alsocontinueproductionfrom
Manoharpurblock.FromCIL’s
perspective this excess coal
received helps in enhancing
coal supplies to its consumers,
particularly for liquidating the
arrear rakes of the non-power
consumers”, a Coal India offi-
cial said.

According to the official,
primarily, coal produced from
coalblocksallocatedisforcap-
tiveconsumption in thedesig-
natedendusepowerplants.

However, in a situation

wherethecoalproducedatthe
captive block exceeds the
requirementof thedesignated
endusepowerplant, there is a
provision in the Coal Mines
Development and Production
Agreement for supply of such
excesscoaltoCIL.CILmaysup-
ply thecoal thusreceivedto its
owncustomers.

“Thishelpsinmakingmore
domestic coal available in the
system to bridge the gap
between demand and avail-
ability”, theofficial said.

Manoharpur coal blocks
have a production capacity of
eight million tonnes (mt) and
were allocated to OCPL in Au-
gust 2015 to supply coal to
the 1,200-Mw IB Thermal
Power Plant owned by Odisha
PowerGenerationCorporation
(OPGC).

Till the time production
started from this block,
MahanadiCoalfields,aCILsub-
sidiary, stepped in to supply
coal to OPGC through bridge
linkage to the tuneof4.8mt.

Bridge linkage is a
short-term arrangement to
plug the gap between the coal
requirement of a specified
end-useplantandoutputatthe
start of production from the
allottedcoalblock.

Though coal production
fromManoharpur block start-
ed,thefuelcouldnotreachthe
powerplantdue toevacuation
bottlenecks, which forced
OCPL to stop production.
Thereafter, CIL entered into a
dealwithOCPLtobuythecoal.

UnionFinanceMinisterNirmalaSitharamanonMondayheld
apre-Budget interactionwith representatives fromwater and
sanitationsectors.HerdeputyAnuragThakuralsohelda
meetingwith stakeholders inhealth, education, and rural
development sectors.Discussionswereheldonchallenges
faced inprovidingqualitywater, sanitation, solidwaste
management, anddrainage in the country PHOTO: PTI

Ina1st,CILturns
buyer, signspact
withOdishafirm
OCPLcansell6,000tonnesofcoalper
daytoCoalIndiaatnotifiedprices

THE BREAK-UP
Annualsubsidyforfood,fertiliser,andfarmsectors(approximate) (~crore)

National Food Security Act 175,000
Fertiliser subsidy 100,000
PM-KISAN 90,000
Power subsidy (central + states) 50,000
Crop loan subsidy 18,000
Pradhan Mantri Fasal Bima Yojana 14,000
Source: Panel of secretaries

India is among 75
countries with which
Switzerland’s Federal

Tax Administration has
exchanged information

on financial accounts
within the framework
of global standards on

Automatic Exchange
of Information

1992: 11 mn 2017: 4.6 mn
DONKEY POPULATION

5,600 tonnes
of Ejiao are
produced from
4.8 mn donkey
skins annually

20% per annum
Ejiao growth rate

Source:Reports

On rationalisation
of fertiliser
subsidies, the
panel suggested
that the database
of farmers available
through PM-KISAN
could be used to
restrict fertiliser
usage once it is
linked to database
of land records

Ejiao, a traditional Chinese remedy
believed by some to have medicinal
properties, is produced by the
Chinese from donkey skins


